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From the
My Fellow Rotarians,
VALE: It was with deep sadness I learnt of the passing of Bet Ellison during the week.
Bet was the wife of a former Richmond Rotarian of 25 years, PP John Ellison (1991-1992) - Paul
Harris Fellow. The illness which Bet had been suffering from for many years hastened the
retirement of John from our Club so he could look after her personally. On behalf of all the
Members & Friends of the Rotary Club of Richmond we extend to John & his family our deepest
sympathy at this difficult time.
The District Assembly is to be held on Sunday May 16th. Please make a note in your diary now
so you won't forget to attend this most informative day for the 2010-2011 year. President Elect Jo
Cowling will be in touch soon to confirm your attendance. Participants always include the
President-Elect & incoming leadership Club team, the Club secretary, Club treasurer & Club
committee chairs, along with other Club Members.
Why attend District Assembly? To learn about the District’s goals for Rotary year 2010-2011; to
become more motivated and educated about Rotary & your District through training & speakers; to
develop leadership skills appropriate to club service interests & to meet other Rotarians from
throughout the District.
Finally, congratulations to Rotarians’ Aivars Lode & Tim Baker & Arnold Block Liebler, a leading
commercial law firm, for achieving endorsement from the Tax Commissioner allowing us to be the
recipients of Tax Deductable Gifts for Richmond Rotary’s ‘Next Step’ program (a program
designed to help disadvantaged youth who have already completed RCR’s Youth Arts Project). This
will be set up as the ‘Next Step Trust’. A fabulous outcome & some truly great work by all the
afore-mentioned!
If you are celebrating this week, celebrate well & REMEMBER…
THE FUTURE OF ROTARY & Next Step IS IN YOUR HANDS
Michael O’Sullivan
President 2009-2010

__________________________________________________________
MARCH IS ROTARY LITERACY MONTH
Almost 800 million people worldwide are unable to read or write, a lack of skills that makes them
especially vulnerable to hunger, disease & extreme poverty. Nearly two-thirds - 500 million - are
women. Without literacy and access to a basic education, these women are poorly equipped to
access resources & make decisions that improve the lives of their children & families. Today, 72
million children of primary school age are not in school. The Literacy Resource Group connects
Rotarians with the information & tools they need to actively promote literacy at home & abroad. It
asks Rotary clubs to learn about literacy & education issues in their communities & help increase
access to quality learning opportunities for those in need. Clubs are also encouraged to work with
the International Reading Association & the Dollywood Foundation's Imagination Library to
conduct literacy projects worldwide. (For additional information: District Governor’s Message,
Networker Issue 34, 15th March, 2010)
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Editorial
As we enter the final quarter of the Rotary Year, it is time to reflect on the achievements of
The Tiger Rag Team. We are encouraged by the positive feedback of Members and others of
the Rotary Family & Friends, who have taken the time to read the printed and on-line web
versions of The Tiger Rag - and are pleased to be achieving what we have set out to do.
The Tiger Rag is representative of the many facets of the Rotary Club of Richmond, Friends
of Rotary Richmond, OXYGens’, Rotary International, our Rotary District 9800 & our new
Heritage Cluster Group.
The Tiger Rag is a window to Club activities & interests and includes the many varied
involvements of Rotary as a whole - locally, nationally & internationally.
As much as we’d wish to, it’s not always possible to bring to you all the complete stories of
our projects, events and activities no matter how worthy they may be – space and internet
capacity do not allow!
We hope our articles, so well assembled and in many cases massaged for publication by our
prolific Sub-Editor, Annie Wysham, will lead you to further investigate and read more
complete articles published by many authors in other locations of the Rotary information
web.
Always check out our updated Club website: www.rotaryrichmond.org.au ,
Rotary District 9800’s website: www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au ,
The weekly District E-Zine ‘Networker’: www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
and Rotary International: www.rotary.org
The Tiger Rag Team thank you for all your support and will continue to inform and report.
Yours in Rotary
Webb the Ed.

YOUR WEEKLY NETWORKER: Check out Rotary District 9800's latest news at
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/uploads/downloads/Networker/2009_2010/
currentNetworker.pdf
Includes current event listings at ‘Notices and Events’ and ‘Events Calendar’.
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JO COWLING'S CANDID CAMERA CAPTURES THE CONFERENCE –
The 2010 Rotary District 9800 Conference was held at the Perth Conference and Convention
Centre, 4th - 7th March. Richmond Rotary was represented by President Michael & Sally, PE Jo,
PP Trevor, PDG Judy, PP Janice, PP Simon, PP Aivars, Rotarians' Elissa, John, Nellya and FoRR,
Maureen.

Why Biggin&Scott?
Supreme Service for ALL Property Transactions
28 Bridge Road Richmond 3121
Tel

9429 9177

richmond@bigginscott.com.au
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......a cruise on the Swan River on Wednesday, highlighted by the dancing of little Ruby on the
return trip! A visit to the Monastery town of New Norcia on Thursday, the Club dinner on Friday
evening at the West Australian Club with RC Carlton and RC Brighton group, dinner at Government
House on Saturday, a Sunday farewell lunch at a hotel just across from the beach at
Cottesloe......plus great hospitality in Elissa and Simon's apartment!

FROM THE ALMONER, DOC KESTERTON...
Joan Clarke left a message to say that Charter Member, PP Geoff Clarke, is in St. John
of God Hospital at Berwick, and that he would like Rotarians to know. (I imagine a
phone call would be appreciated.) I have not been able to catch Joan at home, but will
certainly try her again for an update.

The best kind of people is the kind you can sit on a porch and swing with, never say a word.
…..and then walk away feeling like it was the best conversation you've ever had!
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FROM THE RI PRESIDENT’S DIARY…
……On the 18th February, 2010, we went back to the United States for the 100th anniversary
celebration of two clubs in Minnesota. While there, I visited two centennial projects. One was a
Rotary Club of St. Paul project in which club members partnered with the non-profit organization,
Feed My Starving Children, to pack a truck with food for starving children throughout the world. A
second project was carried out by the Rotary clubs of Minneapolis and St. Paul, which donated
thousands of dictionaries to the students of FAIR School Downtown . It was a priceless experience to
watch the students' faces light up with smiles of appreciation.
Soon after that, I went to Haiti. I felt a tremendous need to go to there and demonstrate my
support to the local Haitian Rotarians who are working under difficult circumstances to alleviate
some of the suffering there. It was perhaps symbolic that I was able to be there on the 23rd
February, the 105th anniversary of Rotary. The visit was possible because of the help of the many
key Rotarians in the area who were already involved in Rotary's humanitarian efforts in that country.
I am grateful to them. They face a heartbreaking situation: So many lives have been lost, and many
of those who survived, including the children who were orphaned, confront the problems of being
sick and in need of food and water. Furthermore, I was advised that in the capital, Port-au-Prince,
there are more than one million people without shelter.
Because of all these problems and many more, Haiti needs more than short-term help; it requires
long-term assistance. Rotary, particularly District 4060 in the Dominican Republic and District 7020
which covers Haiti and 10 other Caribbean countries and areas, have been working with the
government authorities and Red Cross volunteers to ensure that aid is being properly
distributed…….
John Kenny – Rotary International President
Kenny celebrates Rotary's anniversary the evening of
23 February with a gathering of 400 past district
governors and assistant governors at a hotel in the
Dominican Republic.
Photo courtesy of District 4060

Kenny speaks to a Rotary club that was holding its weekly meeting near the
anniversary gathering. “Roberto [RI Vice President} and I discovered that
next door, there was a club that was meeting. So we went and said hello,
much to their astonishment.”
Photo courtesy of District 4060

EARTH HOUR 2010: 8.30pm-9.30pm, Saturday 27th March.
Remember to switch off your lights.
Want to sign up to be a part of the global count?
Go to:
http://www.earthhour.org/HomePage.aspx?vote=yes
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HAITI UPDATE:
SHELTERBOXES HOUSE DESPERATE HAITIANS.
Edited article – Annie Wysham, Sub-Editor
It is now over 8 weeks since Haiti was rocked by a catastrophic earthquake leaving
more than one million people without a roof over their heads.
With your support and that of fellow Rotarians around the globe, ShelterBox has been able to assist
with emergency housing, setting up community camps across Port au Prince, allowing families to unite
and have a sense of some hope for the future. With the rainy season approaching Haiti, it is imperative
that survivors are housed in a warm and safe environment. From Port au Prince, ShelterBox Response
Team (SRT) member Jane Nash said, “The rains are going to be really hard and it is going to take a
long time to get transitional housing up and running. Our tents can withstand heavy rain. Would you
want to be in a tarpaulin sheet in a torrential downpour or a ShelterBox tent?”
To date, more than 7,000 ShelterBoxes and disaster relief tents have been distributed in Haiti and
another 1,200 are due to arrive. ShelterBox has committed another 5,000 ShelterBox tents which will
provide shelter for another 50,000 survivors.
Australian SRT, Mike Greenslade arrived in Haiti mid-February and has been supported by the US
82nd Airborne in distributing ShelterBoxes. Mike said ‘Conditions in the camps are amongst the worst
I’ve seen with people living cheek by jowl, camping out on piles of rubble, surrounded by rubbish and
rotting waste. In this space people have to wash, cook, eat and sleep, many with no more than a bed
sheet for overhead cover.’
[Original source: www.shelterboxaustralia.com.au]

2010 ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MONTRÉAL, QUÉBEC,
CANADA, 20th-23rd JUNE
Sophisticated yet friendly, Montréal offers an ideal
setting for Rotarians to gather at the 101st Annual
Rotary International Convention. More than 80
nationalities and ethnic groups reside in Montréal. In
addition, it is also the largest francophile city outside of
Paris, making it the most bilingual metropolis in North
America. Register now for ‘An International
Experience’ and to receive the best rates and
accommodation.
Save! Register by 15 December and save! Where else can you learn, be inspired, and have fun, but
at the annual Rotary International Convention! Register and reserve rooms online or by
fax: www.rotary.org/convention
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LAST W EEK’S GUEST SPEAKER: Mark Simcocks The Road Back – A Stroke Recovery.
Our Special Reporters (with thanks), PP Sue Bolton & PE Jo Cowling
Mark suffered a stroke in the Bunning’s car park on the 1/3/2001. It affected his
left side and in particular his left field of vision, left hand and sensation. At this
time Mark was managing a successful business with associated pressures. Mark
had a strong family history of stroke caused by embolism. Members of his family
who had suffered a stroke required nursing home care and were bedridden - so he
sees himself as the lucky one! 50,000 people in Australia suffer from stroke every
year; many of these had not managed their risks, which include obesity and lack of
exercise. 30% die within three months of having the stroke and 30% require
nursing home care.
The Road Back – Mark was admitted to hospital following the stroke and spent
three months there recovering and rehabilitating. Mark’s stroke was in the rear of
his brain therefore it did not affect his speech or personality. During his recovery period, Mark
experienced another event which kept him in hospital and was believed to have been caused by “brain
reset”. On discharge from hospital Mark experienced yet another, but on this occasion he refused to be
re-admitted and decided it was time to really get going! Mark was doing 600 push ups from the ballet
bar each day, began riding his bike and returned back to work! Mark is back managing his thriving
business with the help of his family and staff. MARK’S MESSAGE TO US ALL – MANAGE YOUR
RISKS, LOSE WEIGHT, GET FIT AND KEEP ACTIVE!
Important Addition: Source: http://www.m ydr.com .au/heart-stroke/first-aid-for-stroke If you
suspect you are having a stroke or som eone else is having a stroke, dial 000 for an ambulance
immediately! Time delays can increase the risk of brain damage. Remember: Time is crucial in
stroke recovery, so if in doubt call an ambulance.
Signs of a stroke may include:
•
Weakness, paralysis (inability to move) or numbness of face or limbs, particularly on one side of
the body
•
Vision suddenly becomes blurred or decreased, especially in one eye
•
Difficulty talking or understanding speech
•
Sudden difficulty swallowing
•
An unexplained fall, dizziness or loss of balance; someone having a stroke may resemble
someone who is drunk
•
Sudden severe headache with no known cause
•
Drowsiness, confusion and loss of consciousness.
It is imperative that if you are exposed to an event occurring to you or anyone else, the first cause
of action is to call an ambulance – do not wait, the quicker stroke victims receive help the
potential for a better outcome is increased in some cases.
[The District E-Zine magazine – Networker, Issue 34, 15th March 2010 - under ARTICLES, features an
item entitled: ‘Stroke Awareness – Know Your Numbers - Stroke Awareness Program’. Plus, more
information about strokes can be found at: http://www.strokefoundation.com.au/kyn-vic Sub-Editor]

Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but in getting up every time we do.
Confucius
Chinese philosopher & reformer (551 BC - 479 BC)
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ON
THE
SPOT

Kevin Bolton (PP Sue Bolton)
Friends of Richmond Rotary (FoRR)
& Sue’s chauffeur & soul-mate !

_______________________________________________________________

What year & why did you join Friends of Richmond Rotary?
I attended the inaugural meeting. I don’t remember what year it was.

What keeps you committed to the Friends of Richmond Rotary?
Sue

What was the first Rotary project you assisted with & your memories of it?
The horse ride – the size and complexity of the organisation required to stage such an
event, the good fun and the hard work done by the Rotarians.

What’s been your favourite Friends of RR commitment and why?
The money raised for Shelterboxes. Shelterboxes are great!
[http://www.shelterboxaustralia.com.au/]

What keeps you awake at night?
People who ask for clues to answer the simplest questions on the Night Life quiz!
[Radio 774 ABC Melbourne –Nightlife]

TUNED IN TO THOSE COMMERCIALS –
ð
Anyone twigged to the familiar dulcet tones of the voice-over man in
the Easy Living Products - Award Brands ad (on behalf of Bunnings)
heard frequently on 3AW lately? It's our very own Don Kinsey, friend
of Richmond Rotary and long-time adjudicator for the 'Ainger Public
Speaking Awards' and a Mock Job Interviews volunteer! Radio
historian, Clark Sinclair, referring to the fact that it was Don's
voice reading the ad, stated on air to 3AW's Alan Pearsall that 'Don
Kinsey was always one of the true golden voices of radio and such a
nice man to boot!' Hear! Hear!
ð
Rotary are now running pre-recorded ads on 3AW too! Part of a membership drive it seems. In the
ad Rotarians are described as 'super-heroes'!(?) A voice states: 'You don’t look up to the sky for a
superhero – you just have to look in the mirror.…contact Loryn’ etc etc!! (Loryn Clark is Rotary
District 9800’s energetic Membership Chair and a keen member of the RC of Albert Park.)
ð
Annie and Arch, Janice's eldest daughter and her husband, are seen on TV in the ads presented on
behalf of the Victorian Government re fire safety and fire plans. The ads feature local country
people who experienced the Black Saturday bushfires. This series of ads are being given a re-run.
Annie and Arch have now commenced rebuilding of their fire-ravaged family home on their burntout property at Jindivick. We wish them and their boys good speed with this emotional but exciting
project.
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THE ROTARY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
PLEASE NOTE:
There is now a proposed new Part 1 date: Sunday June 6
The course dates for the first six months of 2010 are as follows:
Part 1 Sunday April 11
Part 2 Sunday March 28 and Sunday May 2
Part 3 Sunday May 23
President Michael and the RC Richmond are looking for 2 more Club Members to volunteer
to undertake this highly recommended course now that Elissa and Jo have graduated.
To register for these sessions, please contact the RLI Registrar Vicki Teschke at
vicki.t@tacobill.com.au

YOU’VE SEEN THE MOVIE – NOW SEE THE STAGESHOW: ‘CALENDAR
GIRLS’!
IT’S COMING TO MELBOURNE’S COMEDY
THEATRE MID-YEAR! Janice is looking for
expressions of interest from Members and Friends who
would like to see the stage play, ‘Calendar Girls’. She is
keen to make a group booking ASAP but needs to have
an idea of numbers. ‘Calendar Girls’ will play in
Melbourne from Thursday 17 th June for 6 weeks only.
(Groups of 8+ save $’s)
THE STORY A group of extraordinary middle-aged women, members of a very ordinary Yorkshire Women's
Institute, spark a global phenomenon by persuading one another to pose for a charity calendar with a
difference! As interest snowballs, the Calendar Girls find themselves revealing more than they'd
ever planned! Calendar Girls is based on the very successful film of the same name which stars
Helen Mirren and Julie Walters, (which in turn was based on an uplifting and inspiring true story
that is quirky, poignant and hilarious).
Australia’s ‘Calendar Girls’ are Lorraine Bayly, Rachel Berger, Rhonda Burchmore, Cornelia
Frances, Jean Kittson, Anna Lee and Amanda Muggleton.
Please let Janice know ASAP by email or mobile if you would like to attend – friends and
family welcome. M: 0418 171 502
The other day I went into town and went to a shop.I was only in there for about 5 minutes.
When I came out there was a parking officer writing out a parking ticket .
I went up to him and said, "Awww, come on, how about giving a senior a break?" He ignored me
and continued writing the ticket. I called him a dropkick.He glared at me and started writing another
ticket having worn tires. So I called him a piece of dog’s droppings. He finished the second ticket
and he put it on the windshield with the first. Then he started writing a third ticket. This went on for
about 20 minutes. The more I abused him, the more tickets he wrote.
Personally, I didn't give a toss. I came into town by bus.
I try to have a little fun each day now that I'm retired. It's important at my age.
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?
NEED TO NOTE –
*March is Rotary Literacy Month
?
Tuesday, 23rd March – RC OF GLEN EIRA’S 21st ANNUAL ‘BUSINESS PERSON’S
BREAKFAST’, 7.15am-8.45am sharp. Venue: Glen Eira T/Hall, Cnr Glen Eira & Hawthorn
Rds, Caulfield. Guest speaker: David Smorgan OAM. $45 PP Contact: Max Sherlock on 9528
6718

*April is Rotary Magazine Month
TH
TH
IMPORTANT: NO CLUB MEETINGS ON MONDAY THE 5 & THE 26 APRIL
?
Tuesday, 13th April – FORR Active Group Meeting, 7.30pm – Venue: Jenny & Brian List’s
home, 15 Weir Street, Kew – Contact Jenny on 9816 9747 or 0411 222 427
?
Monday, 19 th April – RCR Board Meeting, 5.00pm Amora Hotel (Usual 3 rd Monday)
*?
Monday to Thurs: 19th, 20 th, 21st, 22nd April – HEATS of RCR’s ‘Ainger Public Speaking
Awards’, at NHP, River St, Richmond. Volunteers needed! (See Ben Hosking)
?
Wednesday, 28th April – RE: Mock Job Interviews – Briefing & Info session for volunteer
interviewers: 5.30pm, MGC, Yarra Boulevard, Richmond (Contact: Tim Baker)

*May is Australian Rotary Health Research Month
?
Sunday 2nd May, 2010 – Car Rally: finishes up at Janice’s seaside home!(Elissa/Jenny)
*?
Monday, 3rd May – FINALS - RCR’s ‘Ainger Public Speaking Awards’, 6.30pm for 7.00pm,
Amora Hotel, Riverwalk, Richmond A must-attend event! (Contact: Ben Hosking)
?
Thurs 6th May, Week 4, Term 2 - MGC Mock Job Interview Day (Contact: Tim Baker)
?
Friday, 7 May, 2010 – FoRR’s visit to the historic property, ‘Beleura’, Mornington – Tour of
the House & Garden, M/Tea & Lunch. DON’T MISS THIS TREAT! (Jenny List)
?
Sunday 16 th May, 2010 –District Assembly - details to follow (PE Jo Cowling)
?
Monday, 17 th May – RCR Board Meeting, 5.00pm Amora Hotel (Usual 3rd Monday)

*June is Rotary Fellowship Month
?
20th-23rd June – ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MONTREAL, CANADA
?
Monday, 21st June – RCR Board Meeting, 5.00pm Amora Hotel (Usual 3 rd Monday)
?
Sunday, 27th June, 2010 –RDistrict 9800 Changeover Luncheon – Palladium at Crown
?
Monday, 28th June, 2010 - RCR Presidents’ Changeover Night, Riversdale Golf Club.

?
?
?
Johnny takes apart leftover firecrackers, puts them in a model plane paint bottle and blows up
an anthill.
1960 - Ants die.
2007 -Security and ASIO are called and Johnny is charged with domestic terrorism. Teams
investigate parents, siblings are removed from the home, computers are confiscated, and Johnny's
dad goes on a terror watch list and is never allowed to fly again.
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